Cascade Environmental Launches Diverse
Workforce Initiative
Employee-led effort focuses on minorities,
women, and veterans in traditionally
male-dominated industry
BOTHELL, WASHINGTON, UNITED
STATES, April 11, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Cascade
Environmental (“Cascade”), a leading
field services contractor of drilling, site
investigation, and remediation services
recently launched an employee-led
initiative to address diversity concerns
in the traditionally male-dominated
field services industry.
The Cascade Diverse Workforce
Initiative (CDWI) is a group of Cascade
employees who lead, advocate for,
coordinate, inform, and monitor the
strategic diversity management
process at Cascade. The objective of
the initiative is to provide a diverse
workplace where employees thrive personally and professionally. Emphasis is placed on
membership, communication, outreach and education.

I look forward to supporting
the company’s core values
of diversity and growth by
leading the team to
advocate for, coordinate,
inform, and monitor the
Strategic Diversity
Management Process”
Mary Place, CDWI Chair

In 2018, Cascade CEO John Cowdery led the organization in
an assessment of the company’s core values. “We believe
that diversity is a key component to our company’s success
and sustainability into the future,” explained Cowdery, “and
felt it necessary to include diversity as one of our core
values. The CDWI is testament to Cascade’s commitment
to diversity throughout our entire organization.”

Members of the CDWI elected seven council officers: Mary
Place, Nikole Stone, Jessica Bacon, Shannon Tullos, Jessica
Alexander, Andrea Nutt, and Orlin Francis. “I am honored
to be voted in as the Chair of the Cascade Diverse
Workforce Initiative,” said Mary Place. “I look forward to
supporting the company’s core values of diversity and growth in everything we do. The energy
and excitement surrounding these efforts is bringing diversity to the forefront of our
organization. Our efforts benefit the Cascade workforce as well as our clients and supply chain
partners.”
The company’s diversity and inclusion efforts are focused specifically on attracting and retaining
ethnic minorities, women, and veterans through recruiting and hiring processes. Additionally,
the CDWI is evaluating career progression, employee benefit, and marketing programs to

address the needs of a well-balanced
workforce.
Workforce diversity is included in
Compass™, Cascade’s Corporate
Sustainability Program and includes
targets for representation of women,
minorities and veterans. “Our goal is to
increase engagement to become the
company of choice for employees and
clients,” said Ken Moses, Chief People
Officer. “Our Diverse Workforce
Initiative is working diligently to
address this. We are looking for ways
to make not just our company but the
field services industry attractive to all.
Our efforts focus on recruiting and
increasing engagement by giving our
stakeholders a voice to let us know
what we can do to support them.”
About Cascade:
Cascade is a field services contractor
that partners with our clients to
provide seamless environmental and
geotechnical solutions from concept to
completion. Our vision is to integrate
technology, safety, sustainability and
human potential to tackle the
challenging environmental and
geotechnical issues facing our clients.
For more information on Cascade,
please visit www.cascade-env.com.
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Mary Place, Chair of Cascade Diverse Workforce
Initiative

Cascade set progressive workforce diversity goals
through its Compass™ Corporate Sustainability
Program. Progress is reported it the company’s
annual Corporate Sustainability Report
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